GCHC Meeting 10/04/2017
Attendance: Bobby, Frank, Fermi, Vicki, Emma, Nancy, Sid, Ting, Abe, Laura, Olivia, Ingrid, Oak, Aric
Absent: Andrew

1. Spring formal planning updates from Ting:
   1. Location — same as before, Proctor Hall and OGC Common Room
   2. Salsa dancing from 9.30pm, wristbands 9.30pm-12am
   3. Those available on the day, start at 1pm to help set up
   4. Shifts during the event — Ting will send out an email to sign up

2. Dbar updates
   1. Qbar successful this weekend
   2. Health & safety inspection ongoing
   3. Large wooden door downstairs broke, tripping hazard — Aric will send in work order to get it fixed
   4. Peruvian Student Association would like to fundraise for flood relief — wanted to attach to existing event (potentially host own event? Abe will connect to Emma and Aric)

3. Other updates
   1. Social hour running smoothly
   2. Coffee house running smoothly